SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
Mrs. Sard & Mrs. Scolton
1st Grade

Individual Supplies

☐ Binder tabs
☐ 1, ½” inch Binder
☐ Fine point Dry erase markers (black only)
☐ 4 Glue sticks
☐ 1 green plastic folder
☐ Box of crayons (24 count)
☐ Zipper pouch
☐ Scissors
☐ Headphones (no ear buds)
☐ 2 highlighters
☐ Water Bottle
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SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST
Mrs. Sard & Mrs. Scolton
1st Grade

Classroom Wishlist

☐ Tissue boxes
☐ Daily snack (pretzels, crackers, fruit, etc.)
☐ Hand sanitizer

Thank you for helping to prepare your child for a great year in 1st grade! We look forward to meeting your children in September. Enjoy your summer!
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